
Controlling Easter lily growth with
temperature *
Richard J. McAvoy
Floriculture Extension Specialist

Final Easterlily height is an importantconsideration for the grower.
Lilies which are too tall or too short may not be as desirable to the

consumer. Lily height can be controlled effectively by controlling the
temperaturein the greenhouse. A programof strict temperaturecontrol
will allow the grower to reduce or eliminate the use of plant growth
regulators while still producing a quality crop.

The growth and development ofan Easter lily crop can be divided
into four stages. The effect of temperature on lily development and the
desired production temperaturerange are not the same for all four stages
of growth.

The period from planting to emergence of the shoot is the first
stage of growth. Moderate temperatures, 60 to65°F bothdayand night,
are most desirable during this stage of development Avoid higher
temperatures especially those above 70°F. Temperatures lower than
60°Fwill slowgrowth, andthe shoots will takelonger to emerge.

Immediately following emergence is the stage of flower initiation.
Rower initiation occurs at about the same time that the stem roots are

being formed. Temperatures above 70°F willdecrease budcount
Temperatures of 55-60 or60-65°F will favor maximal bud formation.

During the first two stages, growers should only be concerned
about getting lilies to emerge and initiate buds. Temperaturecontrol of
lily height and timing of the crop for Easterwill be accomplished during
the last two stages of growth.

Stage threeis the period from bud initiation to visible bud. Higher
temperatureswill speed lily growth and lower temperatureswill delay
growth.

During stage four-visible bud to flowering-temperaturewill affect
therate of buddevelopment Temperatures above 80°F, dayornight, can
cause bud blast without properhumidity control. Growers can avoid the
need to use extreme temperaturesat this stage of development by track
ing lily development from the onset of stage three. Make adjustments on
a weekly basis to speed or slow growth (see 1990EasterLily Schedule
enclosed).
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Energy conservation—heating systems
John W. Bartok, Jr.
Extension Agricultural Engineering Specialist

Keeping the greenhouse heatingsystem in goodrepair andoperating
conditioncan savemoney in severalways. Fuel consumedmay be

reducedas much as 10 to 20 percent Heatdistribution may be more
uniformresultingin a lowerthermostat settingandbetterplantgrowth.
The system is less likely to fail causingcrop losses.

A competent serviceman should clean and adjustall furnaces and
heatersat least once a year,preferablyin the fallbefore the winter heat
ing season begins. The following checklist reviews themostimportant
factors that should be considered:

Use the proper fuel-the use of the wrong grade or type of fuel can
result in carbonaccumulations,decreasingheat transfer.

Protect fuel oil tanks-twenty percentof servicecallsresult from
dirty fuel. Tanks should be away from dusty locations andwatertight fit
tings should be used.

Remove soot from inside the furnace-a 1/8-inch sootdepositcan
increase fuel consumption as much as ten percent. Surfaces should be
wirebrushed andvacuumedor special cleaningcompounds used.

Change fuel lUters-uniformly-clean fuel deliveredto the burner
results in more efficient combustion. Fuel supply line connections
should be tight
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Use correct nozzle size and angle-excessive fuel consumption will
result from toolarge ortoosmall anozzle. The spray angle should fit the
shape of the fire box.

Cleanand adjust controls-check gas valves, thermostats, andigni
tion mechanisms for clean, smooth operation.

Oil bearingson motors and pumps-periodic lubrication of bear
ings increasestheir life.

Use clean water-drain offdirty water through draincocks in steam
and hotwater systems. Rush steam boilers to removescale and lime
deposits.

Check combustion efficiency-the lower the stack temperature,the
lower theoilconsumption, whilethe higher the carbon dioxidecontent
of the stackgases, the morecompletely the oil is being burned.

Replaceburned oxygen-in polyhouses andtightglass and
fiberglass houses, install anairintake from outside to near theheater.
Allow 1square inchof intake area for each 2000BTU furnace capacity.

Chimney must be high enough-shouldextendat least2 feetabove
theridge of thegreenhouse. Topof chimneyshould be at least 8 to 12
feet above the furnace to develop sufficient draft Use cap if necessary
to prevent backdrafts and possible airpollution injury to plants.

Chimney must be tight-any airleaks will chill the gasesand
reduce the draft

Chimney must be correct size-too smalla crosssection orchim
ney linedwith sootwillreduce thedraft. Too large a diameter will cool
the gases too quickly.

Draft control is necessary-draft variations due to atmospheric con
ditions can be stabilized by installationofa draft regulator.

Install bafffles-turbulators or baffles installed in boiler tubes slow
anddirect the flowof gases so thatmore heatcanbe absorbed. Ten to IS
percent savings in fuel consumption canbe realized.

Blower timing-in forced warmair systems, blowers shouldoperate
until the furnace is cooled to 100to 120 degrees F or continuously where
desired.

Radiator valves are vital to fuel savings-repack leaky valves and
replace defective ones.

Clean radiators and pipes-dust and dirt reduceheattransfer and
increase fuel consumption.

Insulate distribution lines-in unhealed areas and underground,
insulate pipesto reduce heatloss.
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2 oz superphosphate and 8 oz dolomitic limestone percubic foot Pure
peatis amended with 1 lb dolomitic limestone, 1.6oz MgS04, .55 oz
KNO3,1 oz superphosphate, 1.25 oz Osmocote (14-14-14) and .075 oz
fritted traceelements in 1/10 cu yd. Plastic squarepots 21/4" are filled
and put in flats. Peatpelletsareexpandeddirectly in the flats.

One seed per pot is sown in a 1/4" indentationmade in the center
top of the media. Seed size variesa greatdeal from the size of
snapdragon seed to the size ofa pepper seed. Cover the seed with ver-
miculite and water the flats. Seeds germinate in the dark, so cover the
flats. It takes one to two months for germinationwhich will be uneven.
Remove germinated plants every few days and movetoa60°F growing
area. Grow until several leaves have matured and die roots reach the

edge of thesoil ball. Transplant intoa larger 41/2" potand grow at50°F
until the roots reach the edge again. When shifting the plants to a large
pot be sureto keep the corm 1/2 to 2/3 exposed over the top of the soil.
If the corm is buried (too low) the cyclamen will not grow and heavy
losses will occur. Shift to a finishing pot-5 1/2" azalea pot for miniatures
or 61/2" azalea pot for standards.

Fertilization should begin when the plants are in 21/4" pots and
quite largejust before the first transplant Once they are established in
the 4 1/2" pots, they can be fertilized on a regularbasis-three weeks
apartstartingin August and, beginning in late September, two weeks
apartuntil sales. A crop should receive about seven applications of fer
tilizer during a growing cycle when using the previously described
nutrient fortified 1-1-1 soil potting mix. We mix our own fertilizer using
potassium nitrate,urea,calcium nitrateand mono-ammonium phosphate
with an analysis of 19-4-24. We use a Gewa proportionerand apply
approximately 345 ppm N.

Cyclamen become infested with most of the normal insects plus a
few more, such as cyclamen mites, thripsand taxus weevil larvae.Some
of the insecticides we use areoxamyl, a systemic which controls many
of the insects including the weevil larvae;plictranagainst cyclamen
mite; orthene and PT1300 against thrips;and dursban drench against
fungus gnats.We have also used Banrot drench when it appearswe are
havingrootrot problems. It is a good ideato use the fungicide Benlate
twice during the growing cycle to control botrytis and other fungal
problems which occur.

When the crop begins to flower, you might want to pull out the first
few flowers to even out the flowering. Cyclamen is a lovely crop to
grow to addto the diversity of pot cropsandis ever more popular and in
demand.
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Cyclamen from seed
Robert Adzima
Floriculture GreenhouseManager

Cyclamen grown from seed can be a frustrating crop, but the results
can be quite rewarding. The beauty of the finished crop can be very

striking, and the sales appeal is very high.
My knowledge is an accumulation of information from TheBall

Red Book, Cornell Recommendations, Florist Crop Production and
Marketing, CommercialFlower Forcing and about twenty-five years of
growing experiences.

During the latter years, we have seen the advent of miniature
varieties, fast crop varieties and those with scent Cyclamen is a slow-
growing crop.Using a 50°Fnightgrowing temperature, tento twelve
months are required to produce the standard cyclamen from seed.

Cyclamen from seed, sown aboutJanuary 17ina 60°Fhouse,
finishes or is ready to sell mid-October to about Thanksgiving. We have
sown the seed in a number of different mixtures including: soil, peat per-
lite (1-1-1), pure peat and peat pellets. These media have produced good
crops with variable germination. Good germination for cyclamen is
somewhere around seventy percent.

When you order the seed, there are lots of qualifying factors. Seed
companies offer cyclamen in a multitude of colors, single and double
flowers, fringed flowers, standard and miniature varieties, and with a
range of leaf variegation.

Plugs and prefinished plants are also available and should be con
sidered as an alternative to seeding.

We start with pasteurized materials-soil, peat, perlite, flats, pots
and covers. Light soil mixes such as a 1-1-1, (soil, peat and coarse per
lite) are amended with 4 oz osmocote (14-14-14), 1 oz Electra (5-10-3),

Thermostat replacement-locate thermostats at plant heightaway
from heat pipes and hot air streams. Shade and aspirate thermostatsfor
most accurate control of temperature.

Furnace and fan thermostat differential-set fan thermostat at
least 10degrees aboveheaterthermostat to prevent simultaneous opera
tion and possible back draft

Inspection record-keep a record of furnacemaintenance and
repairs for future reference.

An excellent review of conservation measures and ideas is con
tainedin therecently updated 40-page bulletin Energy Conservationfor
Commercial Greenhouses availablefor $4.00fromthe Department of
Resource Management and Engineering, U-87,1376 Storrs Road.,
UConn,Storrs,CT 06269-4087. Makecheckpayableto UConn.

Considerations for the grower when using
plant growth regulators
Richard J. McAvoy
ExtensionFloricultureSpecialist

Plant growthregulators(PGR's) are chemicalcompounds whichalter
plant growth and development through hormonalaction. Plant

growth regulators canbe usedto increase or retard plantheight prolong
or breakdormancy, or to promote rooting, branching and/orflowering.

Plantgrowth regulators represent just onepartof a complete crop
management system. Optimal crop performanceis best achieved with
a programof soundculturalpracticesin a carefully controlled environ
ment A growth regulator shouldbe usedto induce specific crop
responses (i.e. reduceheightor inducebranching) whichcannotbe
achieved through normal cropmanagement. However, growth regulators
are not a substitute for proper crop culture and accurate environmental
control.

Anyfactor thataffectsthe rateandquality of plantgrowth and
development will influence theresponse of a planttoa plantgrowth
regulator. Allfactors should be considered ina production system. For
mostPGR's therecommended dosage to be used fora cropwillbe
presentedas a rangeof values. The decisionto workat the top or thebot
tomof a dosagerangemustbe madebyeach individual grower.
Growers mustconsider allof thefactors affecting plantresponse to
PGR's relativeto theconditionsin theirown greenhouses.
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